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BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF TRE STA.l'E OF CALIFORNIA. 

A~!>lie~ion of PACIFIC GAS AND EI.EC'l'RIC 
COMP&~ for authority to adjust its rates 
as 1lecessary to provide funds to make the 
payments required under a certain Funding 
Agreement related to Northern Alaska 
Natar'al., Gas. 

Applieat'!oll No... 55661 
(Filed' Mayl~- 1975) -. 

~.d,~~ 3'/ /'17$'.· 
..... -. , . .,I' .. " . .' "'. , ' ,W~~ . .,..I~ ~ '-, 

(AppearlmCeS .."" listed in Append:!,. I.,) , .. -::::~_ .. 

OPINION - .... - ..... -_ .... 
Th!s is an application by Pacific Gas and Electric Com?any 

(?G&E) for an increase in its, gas serv"...ce' tariffs ~o pe:rmit,.g; pe~iodie 

adjustment by advice- letter f1111lgS to its -rates in order ,t'o collect 
from its gas, customers the funds required to make certain period:tc 

fu-c:.ing paytlents to Exxon Company ~ U .;.S.A. (Exxon) under ' a- £undiDg , 

agree:.ant e.ntered into- between PG&E ,and Exxon dated March 11~ 1975~ 
7i:elatiDg' to' the sale of natural gas from .thePr.ldboe Oil Pool in 
No:theru Alaska. '!h1s adjustment is des!gna.ted the Nortbcrn Alaska 
F~ud.!.ng Adjus~'C2: (NAFA). The proposal. coutemplates an"inerease in 
rates su::ficient to pay the interest charges on a maximum- sUlll: of . 

. $166,7440,000 whicb. is ass~ed to be borrowed by Exxon but ~7hic:h is' 

actually beitlg generated from Exxon.'sown funds:;. These chSrges: .are 
estimated over the life of this .ag::eer:ent at approximately . 

$161,000,000. The aetual amount wU1 vary dependitlg:upou tbe.~ent 
bona !uterest rates wb.ich are the bas:ts for determiD..Ulg theaetaal 

amount Clue, as explained later~Iuorder for PG&E to paythis~it 
is necessary for them. to collect A sum ofmo'O.ey:tnadditiou,tc~;-~he. 
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iuteres-e charges> to cover the charges for UllCo11ectibles> franc'h!se 
fees> and state and federal income taxes. The total sum est:1mated to 
be collected under this proposal is approximately $275>000,,000 ... For 
these funds> Exxon is grantillg to PG&E the sole and exclusive initial 

right to negotiate for the natural gas. production' .attributable to an 

undivided 30 percent. of Exxon's working interest· in its gas reserves 
in the Prudhoe Oi.l Pool fora 20 year period'. 

The iu!t:tal NAFA rate i1lCrease origiDa] ly propo~,to be 

effective. Sept:.ember 1> 1975> 18 .377 cents per tberm amountiDg. to

$31>594,,000 annu.ally for the test year used byPG5£.Y, This. is:' 

,.atl.J.ncrease of 3.2 percent over estimated gas revenues during the same 

peri~-.~~r1giual 1l4a:ease . .is proposed' to remain 1'0. effect.until 
Ja=a:ry 1, 1977> when it would' be adjusted to set a new NAFA rate for· 
the DeXt calendar year> .as it would be 0'0. the first of each succeeding 
year thereafter. NKF A monies would be identified' and eontrol;ed 

through a special deferred credit account which would keep: the amoUllts: 
separate from the revenues of PG&E,butnot placed' in. asegregae.eda::.d 

" , "-; 

restricted' fund. 
, '" 'I. .' '" . 

It is PG&E's belief that since these sums are' not' actually 
revenues there should be no taxes p.3.1d on them'7' a questionable view 
lm<:ler existing tax l.a.w. PC&E bas, not yet applied to the. Internal 

Revenue Service for a tax ruling exempting' these, fUnds: from' treatment 

a:: income 7 bu~ intends to do so. In the event of 'a' favorablel:1:111ng.~ 
the amounts collected would be ret'Urned to its: customers through,an 
appropriate re£\md or rate reduction pursuant· to COzmnis'siO'Q<order:' 

Y The esti'O.\O.ted maximum annual NAFA collection is. $42.",646,,000 eq:ual 
to .509 cents per therm,. a 4.3 percent. increase over annual gas . . 
revenues estimated to result fromrat'es ineffect.April2,.l97.>" 
based on estimated salesdur1ng the instant .testyea~;.: '. 
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The funding. payments by PG&E are requiredtc> be, made ,semi

a.mlually during the funding period ~ which will extend lmtil the early 
1990' s ~ with an average life of 11-1/2 years. Upon the 'eommencementof 

deliveries of Prudhoe Bay gas to PG&E, but in uoevent' later than 

December 3l~ 1982~ the outstanding: p~incipalwill tben begin to. reduce 
to zero on a strdght I1nc basis over a ten year period and the 

fUtl.di':lS payments, will then be reduced· proportionately. The·1nterest 

rate to be charged is that rate which equals the Aaa Corporate bond 

yield average as reported in ''Moody's Bond Surveyn for the date 30 
days prior to the date of each funding payment t~ E:ocon. SiDce it is 
not possible to state, in either dollar or percentage terms tee precise 

aOUtlt of ~A or' the ~ emo't:ilt of ~!le proposed' ine=eaSe~a11 
amounts meDtioned bere~ a:e ap~=~~~tion3. 

The Exxon funding; agreement also obligates PG&E~ ,to make 
.capital i:Ivestments in certain gas handlingand"conditioning 

faeUities ill ,the Prudhoe Ray Azea. These investments, which would 
p.obably commence in 1976, are not expected to affect ?G&E's l':at~s and 
charges. for natural gas serv1ce\until deliveries of, Pruclh~ gas begin.· 

The estimated costs t~ PG&E for the gatheritlg~. injection, 
and gas. conditioning fac:£.lit1es :,to be erected-are $150,OOO~000'in then 
cunent dollars. Before' the op:~rat:ton of the gaB transport.atio'Q.·· 
system commences ExxoOl. v...J.l pay, a cost of service rental 'fee: for its 

, . . 

use of ~e gas gathering and injection £aci11 ties. ThereatterPG&EWill 
bear its share or these costs01'"s~rviee with the field'pr1eerenect~gwell 

t· .. ., . 
head de11very. Thus, a£ter tlU.s gas starts to flo·w to Cal1:f'ornia,pG&,E,9 $ 

customers will bear the costs of g~~heri:lg and condi tioningth~Sas,.,' .. 
transporting. the gas and .the purchase cost <>tthe'gas'.The·estimatedto.tal 
iD:vestment tobritlg this gas, t~ its service 'area~ :[nelud':[~' NAFA~' .. is 

.. ,I, ' .', ., '., . ,,' 
I , ., . 
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estimct:ed at $l~170~OOO~OOO. ~ ~:estimated' cost of the traxlSportat:Lon 
alone from the ,North Slope to the Bay Area in 1982'dollars (wheng3S 
is expected to begin to flow) will be $2.243' per therm~ or $22 .. 43 for 

. , " 

a use: of 100 tberms per mouth~ va the GasAxctic,p1pel1tle'system. 
(The transportat:ion cost is greater for the, liquefied. natural gas 
system spc;nsored by El Paso Natural Gas Company .. ) Tbeot~ ~s.ary 
costs of c~ta1n:tng. this gas would boost the price even lUgbe1:. 'l'b.is 
applicatio'll; does not seek authority to include the carry1.ng cost 'of 

the requ1r~ investm.ents :t.u the gas rates a.t this time. 
The agreement is terminable under various conditions set 

forth in the funding agreement (a part of group- Exhi.b1t 2). In the: 

event of such term.1nation;t all payments theretofore made to Exxon' 
would be refunded with interest (except the first semi&mual p,ay:nent" 
of $2~382>866 already made by PG&E to Exxon). 'Any, such r~funds would 
be flowed tbrough to the applicant f s gas customers. Utlder any 
termination~ Exxon would also purchase from PG&E whatever gas handling 
facilities had been. const%UCted at the time. of termination at the then 
ex1stillg c.eprec:tated book value of sa.1d facilities. 

The first payment of $2,,382 .. 866- due under the agreement was 

co:nputcd usiDg an interest rate ofS.59: percent: and was : p~d by PG&E /' 
to E>ocon 0:1. March, 31~ 1975. Aseccnd fUndiDg payment was. made 

.on September ll~ 1975, based on the same pritlCipal amount of 
$55-,480,000 and using the then applicable interest rate. on March ll~ 
1976,. PG&E will make another sem.ianmua.l: payment b.3Sed· on a pri1!C:£.p.aJ. . 

of ·$llO~960,OOO and a s1m11ar payment. every six months .uut:il the gas 
sales contraCt is executed~ (expe1eted to be ·in 1977 though ,the 

I . , '. 

funding, agreement indicates the·. gas sales agreement will not: begin to 
be D.egotiated untll such time astbe' Federal Power COmm.i:ssion, (FPC) 
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approves one of the two alternate transportation methods now pending 

before it). After the execution of the gas sales cOX].tract the fund1118 
agreement contemplates sem:1annual payments of interest based on, the 

maximum prineip.al of $l66~440~000 until the date of first'gas 
c.eliverles of Prudhoe gas ar December 31~ 1982,. whichever occurs 
first. 

~'D. rese::ves are estimated to be 34 . percent (seven.tcf) cf 
the total in. the Prudhoe Bay field. The producers on the' North Slope , 
are presently negot:latiDg a unitization agreement. The producers will 
then ~tempt to devise. a production plan,. which is subject totbe 

approval of the A1as~ regulatory authorities. The amount ,of gas 
e~timated to be avaUable to PG&E uncier. the terms of 1tsarrm:gement 

with Exxon is 1.46 tcf (appror.i.mate1y200 !l-cf/d» 'which s:m.Otmts Zo 

approximately 20 pe1:ceut of the reserves. of Exxon.. PG&E is-,. however,. 

obligated to purchase 30 percent of the facilities. nece~ to 
handle,. gather,. inject,. and condition the gas,. since PG&E is obligated 
to purchase 30 percent of Exxon's production wlUch may or . may not 

equal 30 perce~t of Exxon's rese.-eves .• , , 
The gas purchase contract,. wheu 'O.egotiated',. is presently 

contemplated to contain the following major provisions: 
1. PG&E agrees to take or pay for 30 percent: 

of Exxon's gas production though the 
ae'tual quantities of gas: 1nvolved depend 
upon tbe determination of various 
coutiDgencies such as the prcxluctiou plan~ 
the unitization plan, the size of the 
transmission line,. and other undeterm1:c.ed 
ma~ters. PG&Emust pay for all the gas 
te'O.dered whether or not taken~ with 
make-up prOvisions at current prices. 

2. Exxon retaius the right t~ use gas for 
press'UX'e ma:t"teuanee,. tr ans pc.rt at ion of· 
crude oU~ and ot'ber .. operatious. 

"",' 
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3.. Exxon retains title to all hydroc'arbon 
liquids recovered from the gas and the 
right to remove all constituents 
therefrom (with the exception of 
methane) subject to payment by Exxon 
of the reasonable tratlSportation fee 
for the fuel and extraction loss volume. 
Exxon retains the right to process the 
gas ouly at points in PG&E' s system in 
the lower 48 states where the gas 
recov~ed is received. ' 

4. The delivery point shall be the· outlet 
of ~otl.'s gas-ol1 separators~ stock 
tanks ~ . flash tanks~. or someotber. point 
to be mutually agreed upon hereafter •.. 

5. Exlcon will deliver gas .as separated 
of.... -1 .... _om oJ. • '. 

6. The price ,to be paid for the gas shall 
be c!etenn1ned in.cents per million 
btu r s and to be not less than the 
highest price then provided iu~y other 
contract for the sale ·of Prudhoe Oil 
Pool gas to be delivered iu the lower 48· 
states (the "most favored natious" 
clause) or the es~imated commodity value 
of natural gas at the time of first 
deliveries in the market to be se::ved 
less the applicable cost to the market. 
The min~ prices set thereby shall 
include annual escalatio:l.S With PG&E 
liable for all increases in excess 
royalties, production taxes~ severance 
taxes or increases in the value of the 
gas. The parties further contemplate 
the use of price re-openers every five 
years during the term of the agreement. 
The agreement as to price. shall also 
Contain a provision for redetermination 
of a higher price in the event of. . 
regulatory authority adoption of higher 
prices"; reregul.at1oD. or deregulation . 

-6-
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such thae variable pricing provisions 
can be used" any of which results in 
a higher p::1ce:t with such higher price 
to be redeterm1-aed e:very six months 
beg1Dn1Ilg with the effective date of 
such reregulation or deregulation. 
Provisions relatiDg to the highest 
price in the field paid by any U. s. 
buyer to any seller for significant 
quantities of gas produced from the 
North Slope to be delivered, in the 
lower 48 states and the commodity 
value of natllral gas in the market 
area of PC&E adj''USted for applicable 
cost to market also remain to be 
negotiated. 

7 • Either party has the right to termillate 
the gas. sales contract if final 
goveramental authorization (acceptable 
to both parties) of the gas sales 
contract and for the construction of 
all transportation facilities for the 
gas to PG&E's service area have not 
been obtained by Janu.ary 1, 1979'" or 
with certain conditions" if the gas 
transportation facili~ies have not 
been completed by December 31, 1982. 

The record in Application No. 55599 (SoCal-ARCO)' was 
fully incorporated herein. The matter was heard between July l6~ 
1975 and September 5:t 1975 before Exam;ner Phillip. E.Blecher 
and, was subU1itted on the latter date., 
,The EvidetlCe 

PG&E's, policy witness. stated, that irs -major sources_ 

.. 
·, 

of supply at the current time are Canadian gas (obtainedtbrough its 

Canadian subsidiary and shipped through its pipeline subsidiary to. its -
service a:::ea.), El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso) >- and local 

California gas" all of which supplies are declining and are' expected 
to decline further in the future. Curtailment bas already. begun'to 
PG&'E's fc.ter::upt:tble customers. and curtailme:l.~ to firm, CUS:tomer~ 

.. ,\", 
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18 expected to begin in 1985 or 1986 without anyaddit10nal gas 
&upplies being obta!Ded. The residet:tial portion of applicant's firm 

customers is 69 percent. PG&E is presently funding gas explorations 

and development in Canada;, Alaska" and the Rocky Mountains. : Sineethe 

Mac kenzie Delta area of Canada has great promise for future gas ... 
reserves:. PG&E is presently in a joiut ventUre with Pac,ific Lighting 
Co;npany in which they are helping to futld Gulf Oil C?mpan:r.explorat1on 
and development of sixtef o£gas. Additionally, PG&E has: made'a 

$230;,000,000 commitment to. Shell Oil Company in the formo£' advanCe' 

payment:s and loans to assist :tn the'developmeut of Shell"s 'nine tef, 
interest in the Mackenzie Delta area. The Canadian gaS is: sUbject to, 
the vagaries' of the Canad~ authorities' allowing exportation' thereof,. 
whieh is not, currently allowed unless it is determined tc>be,' 'surplus, 
to Canada's own future needs. 

PG&E believes that Alaska is the most promis,iDg area for' 
major Dew supp-lies of gas. ".the Prudhoe Oil Pool has proven' reserves: 

of' approxi:rlately 24 tcf' with total potential reserves in theareaestima:eed 
to be 114 tcf. ~ proposal is b.:tgbly desirable' from PG&E's view " 
point since it does not appear on PG&E's balance sheet and does not 

impair its credit or borrowi:og abUity. PG&E believ~s it is, 
both reasonable and necessary to implement this propos.a.l. or the gas 
\\~l be lost to the Californ!a market and, will be sold to' companies 

east of the Rocky MouutaiIlS. Additionally 7 it will lose a critically 

important illitial. position in Northern Alaska ,gas prodUct:[ou~, A. 
subsidiary of PG&E is a member of the consortium of companies. 

comprising the Gas Arctic p:r.pe11n~··pro5eet for the transpOr:ta.t':i.,ou' of, 

gas via a large capacity p::tpeli'Ce to be built from:tbe North'Slope to. 
extend across the Mackenzie Del'ta"area down tbrough Canadawhere:l?C&;: 

anticipates. h001d1lg it up with its existing. pipel~ and,tr~Po~ 
'. ." '. ". . ,.' " ','. ".,' " 

'T, .' ,.". 

I,'" I
L
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it to its serv1ce area. The fundillg agreement providoes that if 

govermnental authorization for a transportation mode has not been 
issued by January 1, 1978, either party has the right to terminate the 

fund1'Dg agreement upon 30 days written nO,tice. The funding. agreement 
may also be termi.uated 1£ the POC does llOt approve this proposal by 
October 31, 1975. PG&E's policy witness stated that it was his 
opiu:ton that the pri.ce of Alaskan natural gas delivered. in the FG&E 

ma::ket area v'-1l be approximately equal to the tben cost of an 
equi,,".alent amount of fuel oU, :,: whether under regulated or deregulated' 
conditions. 

Exxon has entered into three' other agreements for the sale 
of its North Slope gas production. 'Ibese agreements are FPC 499-type 

arrallgements with tbree pipeline companies which were all submitted to· 
the FPC for approval and wbieh !:were all denied by the FPC, pri.mar:tly 
on the basis thzt it demotlStrably appeared that the producer (ExXon) 
was able to £UDd the arra.tl8emellt dODe and did'Dot needfUtlds· from the 

pipelines for this purpose. The instant proposal is akin to" though 
distiDguisbable £rom~ the 499-type proposals. 499 proposals require 
the full amount of the funds advanced by the pipeline ordiStribut!ng 
company to be refunded by the producer Within five years after the 

comtlletlcement' of the flow of gas from the area in question. ,The' Exx0n
pipeline agreements elso :equ.ire advatlCe payments by the· pipelines to 

ExxO:1 which :Lnclude a proportionate share of the funds necessary for 
the construction of the gas gathering aDd handling fae:Uities which is 
now COl:l:IIlellCiDg on the North Slope. . Thus" the initial payments' by the . 

pipeliDes there were proportionately larger than .the payments eo~em
plated in this proposal. Other ma10r differences betweeU:,the i1lSt~t 
propos.a.l: 'and the Exxon-p1pe~1:o.e contracts are;: ' (1)' thefullrepaYmeUt: 

" : .' 
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th~ would .be wiZhin five years of thf: start of the gas flow as 
compared to a. ten year amortization of the illusory pri1lCipaJ.amount 
here:p and (2) the inclusion ·of the funds advanced by the pipe-litle in 

ra.te b.a.se:p requiring the payment of the author:Lzed rate of return 

, 

by 1:he p1pel1De' s ratepayers as compared in the insta:nt ease .. to the 
direct funditlg of the ineerest cost to be paid· to Exxon by' PG&E's. 

ratepayers. Essentially, the Gffect of the agreements is .. ident1cal. 

Faetually~ in present worth the total cost to. the. ratepayer is slight

ly less under the instant: propOsal than uncier the 499-type ~oposal:p. 
even though PG&E used higber-than-approved returns·1n computing. the 
various present worths. 

!he eviCenee discloses tbat there are approximately 
four tcf of proven reserves in California:p and that the atIlount· of gas 
being contracted for under the instant proposal (ass",mingExxon's. . 

production would be equivalent to its total reserves) wouldamouut to 
approxima:tely ten percent: of the present North Slope proven reserves. 

PG&E failed to take into account any conser.ration,. 
assumes no new additioual supplies of .gas for any ofitsE:x1sti1lg 
suppliers, or a:tJ.y new sources of gas.. i.n its supp.ly ancl requirement 
data. !Jnder these assumptiollsno firm curtailment is expected. until 
1985. Since the residential portion of the firm serviceisapproxi

mately 69 percent and is. the use of highest· priority . t~re·. wO'.lldhave 
to be au additional 31 percent curtailment of firm serri.ce . after 1985-
before any residen't:£.al curtailment would take place _ Tbis·asS\lmes. that 
it is p·ossible to curtail firm service other. than res.idential without. 
at the· same time curtailing: adjacent orcont1guousres1dent:tai ~c:e . 

. : 'I' 
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'!he addition of Exxon r s estimated 200 ~c'f/d (73. billion ~b:tc 
feet (be£) per year) would postpone the curtailment of firm' service 
for an ad~tiona.l year. No estimates were made as to when curtail

ment could be expected after giving. effect ,to potentialconservati01l~ 

separation of residential firm from- other firm~ and ;antic1~tednew 
supplies of gas. . 

PG&E is also eXPloring a potential coalgasif1cat:ton project 
in a Rocky Mountain area with vast coal reserves. PG&E isaim{ag for 
a production of 250 icf/d' of gas from this project. At this time no 
estimates of cost of this project can be made~ except for the rough 
estimate of cost of gas at $3-.35 to $4.50 per ;btu in 1982 0011ar8at 

"' .I T
., , 

the tailgate of the plant. A wholly,-owned subsidiary. of :ro&E isalsc> 

explorit1g. for natural gas in the Rocky Mountain area but as yet: has 

not made any major discoveries of gas which woal& warrant the . 

construction of transportation fac~lities to bring. the gas to PG&E's 

Californ1a. market. PG&E has. an additional venture with Islancl· Creek 
. .. . 

Coal COmpany which obligates PG&E to· purchase coal reserveS" ~ Price, 

Utah in the event that the coal company's drilliDg. program discloses a 
coal reserve of 150 million tons or more. This coal is exPected to. be 
used in a coal fired" generating plant and not' for coal gasification 
purposes. 

There .are other distributing and pipel:trie companies who .are 
will1Dg to purchase any amounts of gas Exxon has available in the 

event that this proposal is not approved. ,It is apparent that though 
there were some few negotiated items in the contract. brought to, us for 
approval~ the comparative bargaining stances of the parties.: were 
greatly u:aeqa.a.l, since' a large mmlber of buyers are willing; to, bid 
with· a few sellers for .a scarce and· valuable commocl:.tey which'iS'· in: 

." '"j, 
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shott enough supply '$0 that the price for the ,negotiating rights is in' 

actuality dictated' by tbe selle~s _ This ,proposal diffe::-s in' a 
significant ~espect from the SoCal proposal_ approved inDecision 

No. 84729 where SoCalobtamed the right to negotiate for 60 percent 
0: ARCO r s reserves while PG&£ bas- contracted for, 30 percent of ExxOJl' s " 
proeuetion for a 20-year term, ,which may obviously be' less than 30 ' 

percent of EXKon 's available, gas.. , 

-Exxon continues explo=at::'o::L in other areas of Northern 
Alaska' which have been estimated to, have potential reserves. far" in 
excess of the instant area. PG&E did not negotiate for rights to· 
any gas that may be discovered by Exxon in other areas in Alaska. 

PG&E's policy witness stated that in the event of FPC allocation. 

if PG&E is not a purchaser of ?rudhoe Bay gas it might not receive 

~s favorable treatment for other Northe::n Al.o.skan gas. PG&E 'bas 
indicated that in. the event of term:Lnation of this agree:lent, its' 

ratepayers ,would be made completely whole except for the first 
payment made. 

PG&E's policy witness further indicated, that he did not , 

believe this contract would be idea-l from the pUhcbaser f s v1~'"POint 
and that the proposal does not require nor does PG&E plan to 

con~ribute any monies to be paid to Exxon.. It is the company: s 

position that they are not payi.ng: the net price- of '$161,,0'00,000 for 
the right to negotiata the contract with Exxon but are paying at' :cost 

the ~ch 31" 1975 payment for this right.. The balance is for the 
_ r~ht to have a pure~e COrLtr3C~ ~ and· if there is no gas purchase 
COll::act tb.e money is refi.m.ded;p and thus itisa misstatement to 
cbaracter1ze this. transaction. as one where applIcant. is paying 

$lol"OOC"OOO for a mere right :to negotiate a contract.· UX).der'_the 

,-
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term::; :)f th7 proposal the 'actual. funds paid by PG&E to' Exxon would 

DeVer exceed $15;, 000;, 000 per year dcri.tlg. the life of the agreemcx:.t. 

PC&E conceded that if this project was the only project, contem
plated by PG&E.~ it eocld advance this money as .a. stockholder 

risk;, rather than ask1ng the ratepayers for 'the adv~ee ~ and , 

.' 

~lso advanee the additiooal mo:ley neeessary for taxes and .associated 
ebarges. The arrangement as proposed is ~ in pr'.:r&E' s opinion ~ ,far 
su~::'ior for 'PG&E because it does not, impair its, credit,.' does not 
ap~ar on its bal.anc:e sheet) a:1d' allows itsborrowiilg capacity to be 

usee for other essent:tai projects. '!be ratepayers will be' obtainil:lg a 
bet:.ef1t by obt.ainjDg gas they might' not ~le otherwise obtained~, wb..Ue, 

the sb.a=eholders will be obtaining. profits on this gas that might not' 
have otherwise been earc.ed. :hus the company is asking, the r atep.<!ye:-s 
to ~ut up all the' mone,. fo::, a benefit that will conceeedly acCrue, l:f 
at all, to both the ratepayers and the sharebolders. PG&E's assets 
.:e approximately $6 billion and its net worth', a.~ut $2.7 billion. 

PGS's ev1dence~ substant:tally corroborated by the 
sta££) shows that the financial impact of the p:!'oposal compares 
favorably with ~l other possible arra~ements ~hat: were co:o.s1dered' in 

regard to present worth and Det cost to the ratepayers. ArJ. arrange ... 

mellt whereby the ratepaye:-s would, provide the tota'l attount of mo:lCY 
i:lte::'est-free to Exxon,. which funds would be repaid completely ~ would 
b..a:".rc a net cost of zero to the ratepa:ye:s and would. be the most' 
desi:,a,ble bu~ is prcse:Ltly impractieable under existing laws. 

The =ate sp:ead on a ':Uiform cen:s-per-~herm basis,~ 
=ee~ed by PG&E and the staff,. requires payment of tbe' NKFA 
surcharge by' prese'Q.t interruptible and lower priority customers who 
will be receiving progressively less gas as tl.n:e passes, and, who will, 
re=eive little or :one of the No:rthSlope gas.· , This is jUst:Lf:ie.c':on 

-13-
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the basis of present customers paying' for-the future replacement of t1::e 

gas that they are now using. PG&E indicated that it is able to refu:1d 
to l~ge tnterrup~ible customers any sums collected which are refunded 

by ~on at some future time. PG&E's witnesses indicated that the 

potet1~W tax consequenc:es'of the p::,oposal are generally the same as 

those in the SoCal-ARcO arraIlgement: approved in.Decision No. 84729~ 
except that in the instant ease nO' production payment loan is involved:. 

the Commission staff preseuted one witness:t a gas eDgineer 
of the utility division." ~ wit1lesS essentially cor.roborated the 
company's data as to gas supply and requirements and as~edgrowth 'in 

the uumber of PG&E's eus~omers at 'the rate of 2.> percent per year in 
1975, tapering to 1.5 percent in 1985. The use per C1.lStome::- was 

assumed to be constant at about 130 ter:ns ~:nonth thoUgh he ex,ects 

conservation to be effective 'between 'DOW and' the time' gas· sta:rts to.; 
. . -

f:.ow from the N~h Slope. As he did not consider conservation 

in his requirements forecast:~. use per cus'tomeris like1yt<>be 
overest:l:c:late<l. '.the witness estilllates the additional natural gas to be 

received by PG&E as the result of the- proposal to be in the'rat2ge of 
l..s9 to 199 ';cf/d as. opposed to, PG&E's estimate of 200 ';cf/dthough 

there were many factors that cO'Q.tributed to the uneert:aintyof the 
actt:al. deliveries, itemized as follows: 

1. 'Xhe deliverabi1ityof the Prudhoe Bay 
field has not yet been tested. 

2. The unitization agreement between the 
p:oeucers has not been negotiz.~ed. 

3. !he production plan for the Prudboe -
Bay field bas not been approved. , 

4. The production plan. not yet completed 
has obviously not yet been approved 
by the Alaskan authorities. 

5. '!he mode of transportation has not 
been approved. 

6. !he amount of h!gh btu. components to 
be removed from the . raw natural' gas 
is uudetexmined at this t:!J:le. . . 

-14-
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~ wi'C1leSS testified that the actual eost of tMs gas 
1!: pre"'...enely Ullknown but wUl consist of the NAFA payme1l1:s~ .the ~ 

of the field facllities for gas bandl:ltJg. and eonditioning.7 the cost of 
tra:lSpo::tat1o~and t:he commodity price paid t<> ExKon at the point of 

delivery. The ratio- of eost to amOU!Lt of gas. indicates that this 

project is eonsiderably more capital intensive than the gas . 

supply projects set forth in Deeision No. 84729 .. 

Rate spreads omittillg charges to :residential customers under 
100 them. usage and under 200 tbermusage were' considered and rejected 

by th!s witness. 
'rhe staff concluded as follows: :i?G&E' s' gas s\:pply.s1tuation 

is '.:.uscttl~. !he gas to be . obtained under this proposel:w!llnot· 
oolve the ?roblC1:l bu~ can only be realistically expected to provide 
~ additional year to deal with this prob1em7 tbough it:· may make it 

easier forPG&E to late:r obtain additional supplies' from theNoreh 

Slope. The staff. -reeanmends that the appli:ation be granted as 
proposed!, with ce:taiu minor exceptiotlS, even th~.lgh 'the, pictt:re oft1::e 
benefits and cost of. this· gas as.:well as the need: is not well def:tned. 

'Ibe staff made the foll~g policy ':eeommendz.tionS: (l).that 
the CPUC and the FPC develop a cOord:tna:l:ed po:!.:tc:y with r<egerd to fut'Ure 
advance payme~ programs; (2) 'i:hat:. the POC actively p~:tc:tpate !n s:ny 

FPC p:oceeding related to gas purchase conttaets for Nert1: Slopega.s; 
(3) that PG&E shottld do llkew:tse; (4) that: PG&E should be req'..1l:ea to 

keep the Commission advised on the. progress' of 'Gegot!ae:tone of, the gas 

purchase eont=aet contempl~ed byth!s proposiJ. as well: ~the. 
a:rt:1cipate<l invest:ments £or the 'transportation of gas.,. theamcnmt of 

. . .' , . 

gas to be delivered" and the expected delivered cost .. 
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The wi~ss 'expected conservation to' exceed tha~ exper:!.e:c.ced 
since 1973 and believes the need for this gas to: be uncertain at this. 

time. Xh1switness' did Dot consider any possible ~titrust implica

tions of ::h1s proposal~ llo:' did be cons1der any possible al,locat:I.oIlS by 
the FPC, nor could he determ!~ whether the cost for' the- amounts 

expected here .are or will be economically feas,ible.He test:lfied that 
in essence this trMsaction co=emplates , for approximately" two, and, a 

half million dollars (PG&E's initial payment) the buying of a two year 
option. by PG&E> at wh1ch time PG&E can bette2: determille its supplies 
and requirements and whether it is advantageous to enter into' a gas 

• ,I. • 

purchase contract with ExxOll. If no" such agreement 'is finally , 
c~o:npleted, the monies previously paid would be refunded., lie could not 
determiDe what factors, if a:ny, would then militate against; 

e"Zlter1tlg into such gas purchase contract, particularly when all the 

costs involved are being borne by the ratepayers without any e<iU1ty 
participation by PG&E, but it wou:'d be imprc:dent not to make'tbe 

investment now. !he justification for this arrat:gement would be ' 

weiker if the .presently pending El Paso LNG transportation metho~ is 
approved by the FPC. The wit'tless believes that PGSE's 

ass'!tn?tions as to the ~t of gas, to be tr.;:.nsported· are. opt!m1stic 
and not r.ealistic, and· therefore, the cost of transportation 'to

California ratepayers would behigber than estimated by PG&E. 
Ther~ is a study made by another PUC staff member :l.Dd:I.cating" that it 
waS economically justified to take the full availability, of California 
gas as ~ as poss.ible. Since the PUC has no reO"t,latory j.u:risdic:tio~ 

over the local ga,*1t was the witness' opWon t;:t this gas shot;ld be if 
saved, becoming "the gas of last resort". '!be' witness c01lclucled: ' 
t::.at be does not think the agr~ement is particularly· advantageous ' 

for PC&E or for too people of Califor.aiathough there :!s a grest, 

* The Commission is considering whether' to open an investigatiOn on 
::his s~ject.. ,', '" , . 
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po::;sibil1ty of California's not being able taget this gas 1f this 
?:'o;;>.:>sal is not approved; therefo::,c~ he recommends approval. It, 
was the witness' assllmpeion that the eventual price of gas on the 
No=ta Slope woul~ be of no. consequence unless i.t reached theprlce" , . 

of alte:rna.te fuel or the cCIlversien cost· to. alternate· fuel or a 
. . . ,.:j 

combination of those two. factors.:'!" 
'!; 

Be added that the eontra'ctual p:r:ovisions g:i.rl:lg' Exxon the 
optiOt'! to purchase the gas condit~:tng a:ld handling facilities at 
dep~ee1ated book value was unfavorable ~o PG&Ewheth~ Exxon did or 
did not exercise the option. He cla$,sified the proposal here as a 
high front money and perhaps a hi,gb. unit cost project ~ but, weald 
take this gas rather than curtail either of the t'Wo.highestpriority 
classes. 

There is no fi2:m evidence, that California will not, get . any 
No:th Slope gas in the event that: this. proposal. is not approved~ . 

particularly since the SoCal-ARCO. p~oposal s:£m!lar to. this' bas already. 
be~ approved by the Commission. 
Antit::ust ConSiderations 

Under Northern California Power Agency v PUC (1971) 5 C'3d 
370:1 the Suprema Court of California mandated consideration of 3:1ti

t=ust consequences by the pte in arriving at determinati.ons of pending 
:c8.tters. These potent:tal problems were made an issue in this 

proceedlng~ though no party was Jlble: to def:tne even a remote anti-. . 

trust Violation in the specific prO?osal of PG&E. On August 12~ 1975 ~ 
we sent a letter to the Attorney eeileral of· the State, of California. 

asking for ~. advisory opinion on t,he pric1llg prov:tsions ~olved'in 
the contract which was the, subject-of Dee:ts1-on No.; 84729-.... On," 

A:ugus:29~ 1975 >we addressed a l~~ letter' in x:egard to thi~ 
, , . . 
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a:pplica:tion. Answers have not yet been received. Attbis tixl:ewe 

cannot fi.nd~ nor bas 'anyone brought t'<> our attention~ any alleged 
existing antitrust violation in this proposal of PG5£.Y " . 

After submission of this application PG&E informally 
presented. an alternate proposal to, us which propOsed thet· PG&E make 

the advance 'payments which would be reflected in ratebaserAhen 
the gas starts to flow. Because of the matmer of presentation we 

do not at, this time wish to pass OIl' this ' proposal. 
Discussion 

We are approvinS the agreement ',for one reason only: 
, I , 

necessity. We see no altemative mea:os for assuring an adequate 
supply of natural gas for California. At stake 'here is the :,potential 
loss to California of 200~OOO~OOO cubic feet of gas, a day for 
20 years. The reasons that we gave when approvillg the Southern 

California Gas Company-AReO contract fn, Decision No.. 84729 
dated August l~ 1975 in Application No. 55599 ~e equallyawlicable 
here; they,need not be repeated nor" elaborated upon. 

Our view' of this entire transact:ton is that the' contract 
~ 

should be approved but that the method of reflecting the precise 
tariff filings to be made requires furt~r study. 'Ib.erefore~ we cannot 
approve PG&'S' s request for an increase :tn its gas service tariffs 
in the manner set forth in its app.licaticn. However~ as we 'l.mder-, 

'1(' 

stand this proceed:ing~ PG&E and :E,ccon ente,red into a contract which 
did no't r~1re Commission approval for: them toexeC'llte:t and what 

they are seeking here is assUr4Ucefrom the Commission· that tb:e 

. costs incurred purSuatl.t to, that contract will be reflected' ,in" 

rates. 'Ihat being the case~ this Ccmm:Lssion is prepared to assure 
'the parties that we will include the costs :tncurredby PGSE under 
the·contrac't in rates." The precise manner of reflect~those costs 

Y Restraint of trade and price· fixing pursuant' to' a conspiracy by , 
North Slope producers is, a possibility ~ but, F(;&Et s propesalwould 
not be part of the conspiracy.. ., 

," '. 
,-18-
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a .':, .. 
.. ..rill be de~ermined in further hearixl,gs.. We can state at this· time 

tJ:a:- the rates which result. from this. contract w.ill be put into· 
effect no later than the date the gas starts to'flow. '. 

Findi""'gs 

• 

1. Tbere is. now and shall continue to be a shortage Ofllatural 

gas in california. 
2. The North Slope gas shall be needed by Cal:[fom!a .ratepayers 

when it. begins . to . flow. 

3. PG&E r s funding agreement is a means of obta:U1ing a dedication 

of . proven reserves of North Slope gas for tbe long, term.' . 
4. The ftmding agreement 7 though expe:lSive-,··:ls necessary to 

obtai:l a dediea'tion of the subject gas and warran'Cs our approval. 

5. It is reasonable for PG&E to recover :£:n its rates its costs 
under tbe ~d:tng agreement.. SUch recovery shall commence no-. 

later than the date of first delivery to' PG&E oftbe gas which ,is 

the subject of . 'the funding agreeme:o.t .. 
Conelusion 6£ Law 

!'he public interest requires the grariting .. oft:his , 
applieatioc._. 

IT, IS ORDERED t:hat: 
1. The agreement between Pacific Gas' and Electric eompany and 

Exxon Co:rIpany 7 U.S.A. is approved'. 
2. Pacif~e Gas and Electric Company is authorized to 

adjust its rates ~ necessary to reflect. its partiCipation' in a 
f\:o.cling agreement to secure eertain r:i.gh~s ~o Alaskan natural gas 
as proposed in its application, including reflmd pt'ovisions. 

3. The rates which will. beauthor:i.Zed pursuant' to' Ordering 
Paragraph 2' shall become effective no later tb.a.i1.the date of" first 

delivery to Pad.fic Gas and Elec~rlc Companyof~he gas whicll is the 
subject· of ~he fund1ng. agreement. 
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4. W1th1D thirty days'after the e£fecti.ve dat~ of this order 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall submit proposed tariff 
.,.... .. . . . 

provisions to implement this order. 

5. Further bearings shall, be beld at, a time and': place 

to be determined for tbe purpose of determining tbe pr~'fo:a!'-of 
, , , 

....... ,rate: implementa:t1oa.' ~to",be':aa:tbo:dzed Pac:tf1c,Gas and' Electric 

Company. 

'!'be e£fective date of th1sorc:ler 18' the date bereof:. .I 

Dated at~ c;;;,~ , Cal1fornia~ this 3/<);-(;;-,' 

day of 'r9~4J. 1975 .. 

. '-., ., 
. . " . 

", ,'.' 
" , .' 

, ,".' 

' .. , 

... ',' 

"" 
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COMMISSIONER WILLIAM sYMONS,JR.., CONCtJ.RRJ:NG' 

God 'knows California will~;needthis Alaskan natural gas when it 

starts to flow south in the 1980's. And more than anyone else, this' 

Commission- the-five m~ who'mak~ up the Conmission--- 'kriowthe,' 
. .' . .. " ,. ' " 

forecasts for severe shortage- which lie_ ahead- if a,'s~pply' of_',natural-

gas as ,substantial as that under-'consideration -in,this ,instantdecis~6n

is-lost to us. 

Therefore, I condemnth~ brinksmanship being played by certain 

members of this Commission. Sw:-e, it is- heady stuff to tiltw:i:ththe' 

Federal: Power Conmission and Exxo~13ut, the -lives ,of Californ:t~,.our 
- -, -. -

l.."'ldustxy ,:-:-and'-oar~~icul.tul'e:::-are-:tOO"':.b~g~,~a:::stal<€:ifor-c~g~n}.'~;~~f2clii~en. rr -

This was a close call~ What if I coo.ld.nTtget back:in time?-'-1 

left this State yesterday morning for- todayTs Joint Communication',. 

Meeting_ ))etw~n the Conmissioners -Of. the Federal commuri:i.eati.o~:conUnission ---
,-

- and the -four-~:St-ate;;~~~enta~v~s:::~o:e;the:::;Na;e-!onalc'll;;':;~~:i"='-on.io:E!'t)O;;:;:;;'~~~J\'~:~·'. _: - . ..- - ... - .......... ~WJ/f~~ ___ ___ .-- _ .. _ ..... _ ......... _ •.. _~"J.~ ...... ~ ..... __ ";;:':';'~~.!:t.~ ... -.. ___ ~J~ 

UtilityCommissioners~ 
. w.-'~ 

Not that tOnight'Ts oppoSing- COmml.ssioners"couldnTt have si9nall~' 

their vote when all five of us were l:n town. This PG&E proposal haS 

been with us since it was filed May 1,. 1975, six fuJ.J.; months-~g.o.T.h~t: 
, _ . . , ' . ". ,"" .~.:..-~ .. --,,::.~< : .... '". ..:: <'" . '" 

was plenty oft:une for- antl.CS and counter-propos~-J?Y~~y~C:Comml.ssl.oner-
',' . 

who didn't like the proposal, to work it over-or- indicate'they,wOllld"vote 
, -

against it. If certain CommiSSioners were going t~.'try to- sink the deal-
. I:: . . '. . 

on the last d.ay, they could ea~y have ,told me before today. Yet',>: the:; 

opposite impression was given -- that only wording changes.wereg()ing-: 

,",'I . 
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to. be mad.e. So, I left for Washington,D~C. Now,this circus! 

It is not that I have to. fly 6,000 extra miles here and. back to ,the 

East Coast tonight that aggravates me so.. Rather,what"angers me 
,," c, 

is having such a 'critical deC±sion, that shoUld 'have been handl,ed' regularly', ' 

and would have, but for deference to certain Commissioners who 'wanted to . ' , 

-., work over the language" be ~~bY~ho.Se s~ecOmmiSSionersso,as to" 
require, a' J.ife-or-death dash on l'n'/ part to, 'a~rt ad.:i:sa*~us, ~ourse. ",' 

, ,', ---","" 
of events for the future of this' State • nus is no; way, to."runa'.', Comnliss,ion. 

~ .',' . 

San Francisco,. 'California 
OOto~r 31, .1975 ' 

'" ',. ~~"#:'" .... )" 
, . ~.' : . 

" ' .. " 

,",1 



COMMISSIONERS BAXINOVICH AND' ROSS,J . DISSENrINcr .. 

FPC said yes. to' ARCO ... 

FPC.· said. l» to Exlcon. 

No- one can say tor SUl"e why·1neither "ease. 

.", 

· ~. , .. " 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applie:.:l.t: Malco-lm. R. Fu:bash~ Gilbert L. Harrick~ and Robert 
Ohlbaeh, Attorneys at ·Law. 

Protestants: Sylvia M. Siegel, for TORN, CoIlStmler Action, and 
Consumer Federation of california. 

" 

Interested' Partie$.: Craig McAtee, Attorney at I.8.w, of McCutchen, 
Doyle, Brown &: Ene::sen, for Exxon Company, USA; Donald Richardson,. 
'!)~vid A. Lawson, Attorneys at Law, of Chickering eSc ()'regory" fo:
San Diego Gas eSc Electric' Company; Gordon E. Davis and Thomes G .. 
WoO<!, Attor.o.eys at Law ~ of Brobec!(.,. Phleger & Harrison, for 
ea.lifornia Manufae~ers Association; Henry F. Lippittt 2nd, 
A~torney at Law, for California Gas ?ro&:.cers Assoe1atl.On; 
Thomas M. O'Connor, City Attorney, by William COo Tavlor, Attorney 
a.t Law, a:d Ro~rt R. 'Laughesd, for the city and County of 
San ~rancis.co; William M.. ?£eiffer, by William M. Mart:tcorena, 
Atto:uey at I.a.w, for Pacific Light11'lg Co:-poratlon;wil1i::am H. 
Edw8,:,ds, Attorney at Law, for the Cali:ornia. Farm Bureau 
Federation; Y..!chael EOo Marvin, for Tal".etsug"..1 Take!,. Director·, 
California Dep<:.rtment: of Consumer Affairi. 

Il4tervenor: YTill1am MOo Bennett~ Attorney &1: Law, for Consumers Arise 
Now (CAN) ana Cons~s as a Class. 

Commission Staff: Walter 'ROo Kesseniek". Attorney at Law" and ,Donald 
L. X1ng~ . 

'.,' 

Late-fil.ed Appe.oratlCe: Edwud K. Agbj.a.yan, for1:be C:ltyof ~alo;'AJ.to" 
interested: party. 

" 


